
ORMA

Orma 2019

$113.15*
* Suggested retail price

Product code 238444

Format 6x750ml

Listing type Speculative

Status Available

Type of product Still wine

Country Italy

Regulated designation Indicazione geographica tipica (IGT)

Region Tuscany

Varietal(s) Merlot 50 %

Varietal(s) Cabernet Sauvignon 30 %

Varietal(s) Cabernet Franc 20 %

Colour Red

Sugar Dry

Closure type Cork

ABOUT THIS WINERY
Podere Orma is located in Bolgheri, where its immediate neighbours include both Sassicaia and Ornellaia.
The region comprises some of the most legendary terroir in all of Italy. Since its inception in 2005 Orma (which
translates to "mark" or "footprint") has always received the kind of stellar reviews its privileged position
demands; when the prices of the great neighbouring estates are considered, Podere Orma emerges as a killer
value.

TASTING NOTES
Plantings of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Cabernet Franc are brought to full ripeness by the brilliant
summer sunshine for which this part of Tuscany is renowned. Gentle and consistent sea breezes keep the
vines ventilated and free of rot despite dense plantings of 2,960 vines/acre. More than any other characteristic,
however, Orma's vineyards are defined by their soil. Here, the soil is composed of a high proportion of sand
and pebbles with considerably less clay than other coastal areas in ...

PRODUCT NOTES
Orma is the acclaimed wine made at a single estate of the same name in Bolgheri, coastal Tuscany’s premier
wine village. Originally purchased in the mid-1990’s by Arezzo-born business mogul, Antonio Moretti, Orma is
said to be ‘well-born’ due to the estate’s location next to Tenuta dell’Ornellaia and amid the towering cypress
trees of the famed Via Bolgherese. With a profile that finds equilibrium between power and finesse, Orma
reflects both the unique terroir and the ambitious spir...
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